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Claremont, Calif., has seven academically heralded colleges,
an extremely educated population and a lack of affordable
housing. Claremont Villas, an affordable housing community
for seniors that was purchased in 2011, helps with that.
Claremont, located 30 miles

community,” said Illya Gamel,
director of the affordable housing
group for Security Properties. One
way the company tries to create
that is through social activities

1994 with the help of low-income

and classes such as water aerobics,

east of downtown Los Angeles, is

housing tax credits (LIHTCs),

English as a second language

the site for the colleges known as

houses seniors earning 50 percent

courses and community poker night.

Claremont Colleges. It also features

to 60 percent of the area median

a population with 9.3 percent

income (AMI). There is subsidized

holding a doctorate degree. With

rent for 24 rental homes for those

a median monthly rental rate of

earning 50 percent of the AMI.

$1,200, the American Community

The property consists of

In Southern California,
there’s a large disparity
between market rent and
affordable housing rents.

Survey found that 42 percent of

five three-story buildings and a

Claremont’s residents spend 35

clubhouse. The studio, one- and

part of its loan for property

percent or more of their household

two-bedroom apartments include

maintenance and repairs, including

income on rent.

individually controlled heating

new asphalt walkways, repainted

“In Southern California, there’s a and air conditioning units, walk-in

Security Properties used

exteriors and a few additions

large disparity between market rent

closets and showers and tubs with

to the community room. “The

and affordable housing rents,” said

grab bars. Each rental home also

property had been very well-

Philip Melton, Centerline Capital

features emergency pull cords.

maintained and made our long-

Group’s senior managing director

Community features include

term investment that much more

of affordable housing debt. He said

a heated pool and spa, a sun deck,

attractive,” said Gamel. “Preserving

that was particularly important for

barbecue facilities, a laundry facility

the affordability of these valuable

seniors, who make up nearly 28

and community room. “Our goal is

assets is central to our affordable

percent of Claremont’s population

to foster safe, healthy and dynamic

housing platform.” ;

and often live on a fixed income.
Seattle-based multifamily
real estate investor, developer
and operator Security Properties
Inc. acquired Claremont Villas
in 2011 from Integrity Housing.
The property, which was built in
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FINANCING

 $11 million Fannie Mae Affordable Housing Preservation Loan through Centerline
 Bridge loan and Section 1031 exchange proceeds

Novogradac & Company LLP

